pandemic. The Health and Economic Recovery Omnibus Emergency Solutions (HEROES) Act (H.R. 6800) would provide the USPS with $25 billion in financial relief and remove borrowing stipulations imposed by the CARES Act. Directly impacting NPMHU members, the HEROES Act would grant pandemic premium pay for all postal employees. Acknowledging that these men and women, as essential workers, are placing themselves and their families at a greater risk of contracting the coronavirus, the bill calls for an additional $13.00 an hour for time worked from January 27, 2020, until 60 days after the pandemic ends. While nothing can fully make up for the physical and mental stress employees are facing, the NPMHU hopes this assistance will provide some ease to members. The HEROES Act was passed in the House on Friday, May 15, and moved to the Senate. Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell (R-KY) and President Trump expressed disapproval of the bill, and will not support it as it stands.

As I am writing this article, in early June, a lot has been happening in a short amount of time. In addition to the HEROES Act, the House introduced legislation providing for $25 billion in shovel-ready, infrastructure projects for the Postal Service. This will modernize postal facilities and create jobs. As these pieces of legislation move forward or if additional bills are introduced that would impact the Postal Service and NPMHU members, please follow the NPMHU website for any updates. Or if you have any questions about legislation impacting you, please feel free to contact me at kmaddocks@npmhu.org.

The coronavirus is impacting a lot of aspects of our daily routines, but it could also impact Americans lives for years to come. One way this could be seen is through the electoral process. Many of you probably saw the images from the Wisconsin presidential primary election on April 14 or the Georgia primary in early June. Voters were lined up outside of polling locations for hours and were not able to practice safe social distancing. As a result, at least 52 voters in Wisconsin contracted COVID-19. In order to protect the health and well-being of voters, many states have taken measures to allow for vote by mail. Recognizing the longevity of the problem and the impact it will have on the democratic process, the HEROES Act calls for the use of vote by mail for the November 2020 election, and all subsequent elections. States that implemented vote by mail before the pandemic have seen a marked increase in voter participation and reduced election costs. While some suggest that vote by mail shows party favoritism, there is no evidence to prove that contention. To see if your local election board allows for vote by mail, to check your polling location, or to register to vote, please visit www.canivote.org.

This is a difficult time for all of us, but it will eventually pass. I hope everyone and their families are doing as well as can be and staying safe. I am sure we’ll see each other soon.